Delivery consolidation
Vegetarian campus
Catering resuables
Source locally
  No bottled water
  Food sharing
  Lab resuables
  Library microwaves
  No merchandise
  Palm oil ban
  Utilise NU farms

Vegan options
Smaller estate
No hot water
Community garden
Loose food pop ups
Overorder penalties
Specialists

Paperless
  Seasonal food
  Waste transparency
  Conference waste
  Circular economy
  Water fountains
  Alternatives to compostables
  Sustainable SU outlets

Water reuse
  No bovine produce
  Eco supplies
  Research collaboration
  Doing things ourselves
  CO OP alternative
  Conserve water
  Compost
  Orchard
  Second-hand

Assess suppliers
  Tackle unnecessary spending
  Carbon tax food
  CO OP pressure
  #useless
  Meat-free days
  Utilise Town Moor